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Uniaxial tensile and uniaxial compressive tests for Zr-based bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) were

conducted at room and cryogenic temperatures, respectively. It was observed that both the change

of macroscopic fracture mode from ductile shear fracture to brittle normal tensile fracture and

microscopic fracture feature from micron-scaled vein patterns to nano-scaled dimples with

decreasing test temperatures were identified, indicating a significant ductile-to-brittle transition

(DBT) behavior. The mechanism of DBT behavior was revealed by the competition between

the intrinsic critical shear strength s0 and critical tensile strength r0 at different temperatures.
VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4803170]

Bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) are expected not to

undergo ductile-to-brittle transition (DBT) which was exhib-

ited by most body-centered cubic (bcc) metal alloys at cryo-

genic temperatures because they lack dislocation structure

and therefore have no dislocation-based deformation.

Preliminary studies demonstrated that BMGs at cryogenic

temperature exhibit an enhanced plasticity with a higher

shear-band density in compression test,1–5 but do not present

clearly the plasticity as well ambient temperature in tension

test with several shear bands even only one,6,7 and flow plas-

ticity deteriorated compared with room temperature in three-

point bending tests.8 Raghavan et al.9 studied Charpy impact

toughness of a Zr-based BMG at various temperatures, and

the results showed that toughness at cryogenic temperatures

is not severely degraded for as-cast samples but dramatically

decreases for annealed samples, and DBT temperature is sen-

sitive to the free-volume content. Therefore, the mechanical

behaviors of BMGs at cryogenic temperatures need to be fur-

ther studied in detail.

For crystalline alloys, plastic deformation is primarily

shear-stress driven dislocation activity, and brittle fracture is

usually associated with normal-stress caused cleavage as the

dislocation emission and motion are restricted, whether a

brittle or ductile behavior is operative depends on which pro-

cess requires a smaller activation stress.10–12 Unlike crystal-

line alloys, the plastic deformation of metallic glasses is

achieved predominantly to the formation of shear band

driven by shear stress, and the shear band is intimately

related to initial free volume.13–15 However, when BMGs

with few free volume even almost no free volume such as

sample annealed below glass-transition temperature, the

dominant fracture mode is not shear but tensile failure.8,9

Similarly, the BMGs at cryogenic temperatures will have

smaller free volume due to decrease of the mean atomic dis-

tances1,2,16,17 and the fracture mechanisms may be changed

as well.8 In this letter, a significant DBT behavior of BMGs

was identified and the DBT behavior related with the compe-

tition between intrinsic critical shear strength T0 and critical

tensile strength r0 at different temperature was systemati-

cally discussed.

The Zr52.5Cu17.9Ni14.6Al10Ti5 (Vit105) was fabricated by

arc-melting high-purity Zr, Cu, Ni, Al in a Ti-gettered argon

atmosphere, followed by drop casting into water-cooled cop-

per mold. Tensile samples of dog-bone geometry with gauge

dimensions of 1� 1:2� 6 mm3 and compression samples

with dimensions of 3:5� 3:5� 7 mm3 were produced from

1.5 mm and 4 mm thick plates, respectively. In order to obtain

similar free volume state and to remove residual stress, these

tensile and compressive samples were sealed in evacuated

quartz capsules and annealed 15 min at 593 K which was

below the glass transition temperature Tg of 683 K. The com-

bined results of x-ray diffraction (XRD), high resolution

transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), and differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC) demonstrated that the annealing

treatment below Tg had not introduced crystallization and

only the free volume concentration was a little lower than

that of as cast samples.8 The uniaxial tension and uniaxial

compression were conducted on a computer-controlled

SUNS CMT 5105 (China) testing machine with a nominal

strain rate of 1� 10�4 s�1 at 293 K, 173 K, and 77 K, respec-

tively. After tests, the fracture surface of these tested samples

was carefully investigated with scanning electron microscopy

(SEM, JEOL Ltd JSM-6700F and HITACHI S-2700).

The tensile engineering stress-strain curves of these sam-

ples were given in Figure 1(a). All these samples displayed

an initial elastic deformation behavior and failed at different

fracture stress rF
T without obvious plastic deformation. At

293 K, the sample presented a high rF
T (�1704 MPa) along a

single shear band plane with shear fracture angle hT of 56� as

shown in Figure 2(a), which is typical shear fracture mode of

BMGs.18 At 173 K and 77 K, however, the sample had lower

rF
T of 1388 MPa and 573 MPa, respectively, and both failed in

a normal tensile fracture mode with tensile fracture plane

approximately perpendicular to the stress axis (i.e., hT ¼ 90�)
as shown in Figures 2(b) and 2(c). The compressive engineer-

ing stress-strain curves of these samples were presented in

Figure 1(b). All these samples did not display obvious plastic

deformation behavior and their fracture stress rF
C increased

with decreasing temperature (Table I). At 293 K and 173 K,
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samples failed in a shear mode with shear fracture angles hC

of 43� as shown in Figures 2(d) and 2(e). With further

decreasing temperature, however, the samples break into

three pieces as shown in Figure 2(f). This fragmentation

mode, i.e., split mode could also be found in other brittle

BMGs (Mg, Fe, and Co based)19–21 and annealed Zr-based

BMGs22 under compression.

Figure 3(a) illustrated that the fracture surface of the

tensile sample failed in shear fracture mode at 293 K con-

sisted of a dominant micron-scaled (�10 lm) cores and vein

patterns. These micro-scaled cores and vein patterns were

typical shear deformation and fracture feature of ductile me-

tallic glasses under tension.18,23 However, the fracture sur-

face of the sample failed in normal tensile fracture mode at

173 K and 77 K displayed different features with the nano-

scaled dimples rather than micron-scaled vein patterns as

shown in Fig. 3(b) and 3(c). These nano-scaled dimples were

typical fracture features of quasi cleavage brittle fracture of

metallic glasses under tensile stress.9,24–26 For the compres-

sive samples which failed with shear fracture at 293 K and

173 K, micron scaled vein pattern regions were dominant in

the two fracture surfaces, which are in agreement with these

of other ductile BMGs.18,23 While the samples failed in three

pieces at 77 K, shear fracture surface with micron-scaled

vein patterns and another fracture surface matched with

nano-scaled vein dimples the same as tensile fracture surface

shown in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c). Because the tensile stress grad-

ually increased from zero due to volume dilation during the

compression,27 the sample should first shear to deformation,

and then continue to fail in shear mode or tensile fracture in

brittle mode, which are well agreement with the macroscopic

fracture patterns and microscopic fracture feature.

Here, the ridge spacing (w) found on the fracture surface

was used to estimate the fracture toughness (Kc) with the

Dugdale approximation26,28

w ¼ K2
c=ð6pr2

yÞ; (1)

where ry is yield strength and can be equal to rF
T for the pres-

ent tensile tests. For the sample failed in shear fracture mode

with scale of fracture surface pattern �10 lm, the estimated

Kc is about 23.4 MPa
ffiffiffiffi

m
p

; For the sample failed in normal

tensile fracture mode with fine dimples (�1.2 lm) even

nano-scaled dimples (�80 nm), Kc are about 2.1 MPa
ffiffiffiffi

m
p

and 0.7 MPa
ffiffiffiffi

m
p

, respectively.

Therefore, a significant DBT behavior had taken place

according to the variation of fracture toughness as well as

macroscopic fracture mode and microscopic fracture feature

at different temperatures. It can be found that, as Figures 2

and 3, decreasing test temperature might change the macro-

scopic fracture mode from ductile shear fracture to brittle

normal tensile fracture and microscopic fracture feature from

micron-scaled vein patterns to nano-scaled dimples.

It is well recognized that fracture behaviors of materials

are determined by the inherent competition between plastic

flow by shear and volume dilation by crack propagation.

Either plastic flow or crack propagation will occur, depending

on which process requires the smaller applied stress, i.e., the

shear stress and normal stress. Next, the intrinsic critical

shear strength s0 and critical tensile strength r0 were calcu-

lated based on the tensile and compressive data as well as

fracture angles in Table I, where s0 and r0 are defined as the

critical strength of a material in a mode II fracture and the

critical strength in a mode I failure, respectively.29 Under

compression, the shear fracture plane nearly made an angle

close to 43� with respect to the compressive direction, even

the split mode was first to shear along about 43� then to

normal tensile fracture, it could be considered that the com-

pressive fracture approximately followed the Tresca

criterion. The compressive fracture strength could be simply

expressed as rF
C ¼ 2s0. Following the unified fracture

criterion,29 rF
T ¼ 2s0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1� a2
p

(a ¼ s0=r0 �
ffiffiffi

2
p

=2) and

rF
T ¼ r0 ¼ s0=a (a ¼ s0=r0 �

ffiffiffi

2
p

=2), then there was

rF
C=r

T
T ¼ 1=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1� a2
p

ða ¼ s0=r0 �
ffiffiffi

2
p

=2Þ; (2a)

FIG. 1. Typical engineering stress-strain curves under (a) uniaxial tension

and (b) uniaxial compression at temperatures ranging from 293 to 77 K.

FIG. 2. Macroscopic fracture patterns of samples under ((a)-(c)) tension and

((d)-(f)) compression. (a) and (d) 293 K, (b) and (e) 173 K, (c) and (f) 77 K.

TABLE I. Mechanical properties and physical parameters of the BMG.

Temperature

(K)

rF
C

(MPa)

hC

(�)

rF
T

(MPa)

hT

(�)
s0

(MPa)

r0

(MPa) a

293 1817 43 1704 56 909 2606 0.33

173 1851 43 1388 90 926 1388 0.67

77 2030 43 and 90 573 90 1015 573 1.77

171901-2 Li et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 102, 171901 (2013)
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rF
C=r

F
T ¼ 2a ða ¼ s0=r0 �

ffiffiffi

2
p

=2Þ: (2b)

After these, the s0, r0, and a were obtained through the

measured values of rF
T , rF

C, hT , and hC, and were listed in

Table I. It is to be noted here that samples tested at 173 K

failed in brittle tensile fracture mode although the calculated

a(0.67) is slight smaller than
ffiffiffi

2
p

=2, this discrepancy might

be due to the method for estimation of s0, where, Tresca cri-

terion rather than Mohr-Coulomb criterion was used for

simplicity.

Present results clearly showed that the critical shear

strength s0 will slightly increase from �909 MPa to about

1015 MPa (�10%) and the critical tensile strength r0 dramat-

ically decrease from �2606 MPa to �573 MPa (�70%) with

decreasing temperature as shown in Figure 4 and Table I. It

means that the shear fracture (mode II failure) becomes more

difficult and tensile fracture (mode I failure) is very apt to

occur with decreasing test temperature, and at some critical

value, the macroscopic mode of failure might change from

ductile shear fracture to brittle tensile fracture. It is obvious

that decreasing temperature will enhance the critical shear

strength s0 and reduce the critical normal strength r0 to

induce the DBT of BMGs.

The DBT behavior of crystalline alloys (e.g., body cen-

tered cubic metals and alloys) is due to the competition

between the dislocation emission (flow) and cleavage (crack

propagation). DBT of BMGs might be attributed to the com-

petition between shear transformation zones (STZs) and ten-

sion transformation zones (TTZs).24 The STZ operation

actually is a local motion of atoms (clusters) around a free

volume site as the unit process of plastic flow. While the

TTZ is essentially a local atomic cluster similar in size to a

STZ but with smaller relaxations timescales and less visco-

plasticity, and the TTZ operation corresponds to the volume

dilation through rupturing of cluster to form nano-scale

void.24 Thus, relation values of s0 and r0 will determine

which process to be activated first between STZ and TTZ. If

SZT is activated first, macroscopic flow of metallic glasses

will occur as a result of a series of STZ operations to form

shear band. In the opposite case, TTZ will form and large

number of nano-scale void nucleation and coalescence pro-

duce new crack surfaces, then macroscopic brittle fracture

will happen. At lower temperatures, the BMGs with less free

volume due to decrease of the mean atomic distances1,2,16,17

will have less sites for STZ to initiate while larger activation

energy will be needed. At a critical temperature, large shear

stress is needed for the initiation of STZ, and the TTZ opera-

tion would be activated instead under tensile stress.

The DBT behavior of BMG related with the competition

between the intrinsic shear strength s0 and cleavage strength

r0 at different temperatures. Here, interestingly, for metallic

glasses (amorphous alloys), it is the critical tensile strength

r0 rather than critical shear strength s0 is closely related with

temperature. For crystalline alloys, the shear stress for dislo-

cation emission of bcc metals is markedly temperature de-

pendent, in particular, at low temperatures, while the crack

propagation stress (normal stress) is relatively independent

of temperature. In the case of BMGs, the decrease of temper-

ature will impede the mobility of the free-volume zones and

result in the enhanced activation energy of a STZ, i.e., larger

shear stress to initiate STZ then shear bands. While, the rea-

son of high degree of atomic scale spatial fluctuations due to

FIG. 3. SEM micrographs from the fracture surfaces of samples under ten-

sion. (a) 293 K, (b) 173 K, (c) 77 K. Length scales of vein patterns decrease

with testing temperatures decreasing.

FIG. 4. Critical shear strength and critical tensile strength vs. temperatures.
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decreasing temperature might be the origin of the decrease

for the critical tensile strength r0 and is required to be further

investigated.

In summary, a significant DBT behavior of BMGs was

identified: macroscopic fracture mode from ductile shear

fracture to brittle normal tensile fracture and microscopic

fracture feature from micron-scaled vein patterns to nano-

scaled dimples even periodic corrugations. The DBT behav-

ior of BMGs was found to relate with the competition

between intrinsic critical shear strength s0 and critical tensile

strength r0, decreasing temperature will enhance the critical

shear strength s0and reduce the critical tensile strength r0.

The results might provide useful information for understand-

ing the unique properties of BMGs.
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